Background: Amantadine hydrochloride and rimantadine hydrochloride are recommended by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention for prophylaxis of influenza A. While data suggest that rimantadine is better tolerated, there are no data examining the rate of adverse reactions in elderly patients who receive amantadine vs rimantadine. Our objective was to assess the adverse reaction rate in elderly nursing home patients receiving sequential amantadine and rimantadine for influenza A prophylaxis.
Methods: Data were collected in 156 nursing home patients (70% women; mean ± SD age, 83.7 ± 10.1 years) in a single care setting who received sequential therapy with amantadine and rimantadine during the 1997-1998 influenza season. Patients were assessed for central nervous system adverse effects and therapy discontinuation occurring with each agent.
Results: Twenty-nine (18.6%) of the 156 patients experienced an adverse effect when receiving amantadine compared with 3 patients (1.9%) when rimantadine was given (PϽ.01). Drug use was discontinued due to adverse events in 17.3% (n=27) of the amantadine courses and 1.9% (n=3) of the rimantadine courses (PϽ.001). Confusion was the most frequently observed adverse event (amantadine, 10.6%; rimantadine, 0.6%; PϽ.001). Multivariate logistic regression analysis showed that significant risk factors for central nervous system adverse events included male sex (odds ratio, 3.65), reduced calculated creatinine clearance (odds ratio, 1.78), and use of amantadine (odds ratio, 12.73).
Conclusions: Amantadine use was associated with a significantly higher incidence of central nervous system adverse events than rimantadine use in this elderly population receiving influenza prophylaxis. In addition, the discontinuation rate of amantadine was significantly higher than that with rimantadine. Med. 2000; 160:1485 -1488 I NFLUENZA A is a common cause of serious respiratory illness in the elderly population.
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1 Among persons aged 65 years and older, rates of hospitalization for influenza range from 200 to more than 1000 per 100 000 population. 1 Immunization with influenza vaccine has been shown to be 50% to 60% effective in preventing hospitalization and pneumonia, 80% effective in preventing death, and 30% to 40% effective in preventing disease in elderly populations. However, because of the limited effectiveness of the vaccine, chemoprophylaxis is often indicated during suspected or confirmed outbreaks. 1 Two antiviral agents are approved for influenza prophylaxis, amantadine hydrochloride and rimantadine hydrochloride. While both agents are effective in the prophylaxis of influenza A, amantadine appears to cause more central nervous system (CNS) adverse effects (AEs) than rimantadine. [1] [2] [3] To date, there are no data in elderly nursing home patients on the comparative toxicity of these agents. Since the cost of amantadine is significantly less than that of rimantadine, amantadine continues to have high usage in the nursing home setting. If in fact a high incidence of AEs occurs with amantadine use, this could lead to excessive discontinuation rates and possibly put patients at risk of developing influenza A.
During the 1997-1998 influenza season, residents at a rural Upstate New York nursing home received amantadine and rimantadine sequentially during a suspected and a documented influenza A outbreak. For each agent, we assessed the incidence of CNS AEs in this cohort of patients and attempted to identify risk factors for AEs. In addition, we evaluated the rate of discontinuation of drug secondary to AEs.
ORIGINAL INVESTIGATION

RESULTS
Of a total of 167 patients at the nursing facility, 156 patients received amantadine therapy followed by rimantadine therapy. Eleven patients died, either during amantadine therapy or between the time of drug therapies. Of the patients who died during amantadine therapy, none had positive cultures for influenza A. Table 2 gives the demographic data on the 156 patients included in the analysis.
The average duration of therapy in all patients was 20.6 ± 6.7 days for amantadine and 26.3 ± 5.3 days for rimantadine (P=.21). Duration of therapy in patients who experienced CNS toxic effects was 10.9 ± 4.4 days in the amantadine group and 16.3 ± 10.6 in the rimantadine group. For patients who did not have toxic reactions, duration of therapy for amantadine was 22.6 ± 5.1 days and for rimantadine, 26.5 ± 5 days (PՅ.05 vs patients with toxic effects for each drug). Table 3 outlines the concurrent CNS conditions and CNS active medications for the 156 patients. One hundred five (67%) of the residents were receiving 1 CNS active medication. Forty-one (26%) of the residents were taking multiple CNS medications. No additional CNS active medications were noted to be used during the study period (ie, opioids, antihistamines, antiemetics). There was no change in concurrent CNS conditions or use of CNS active medications during the amantadine or rimantadine treatment periods. Table 4 shows the comparative CNS AEs seen during amantadine and rimantadine therapy. Significant differences were seen in the total number of patients with CNS-related AEs and those requiring drug discontinuation in the amantadine vs the rimantadine treatment periods (PϽ.001). Significant differences were seen in rates of confusion (PϽ.001) during the treatment periods. No falls were reported in either group during either treatment phase. In addition, no hospitalizations or aspiration pneumonia episodes resulted from CNS AEs. Table 5 gives the results of the multivariate analyses of risk factors for CNS AEs and for drug discontinuation due to CNS AEs. Male sex and antiviral agent used were the most important risk factors for both CNS AEs and for drug discontinuation due to CNS AEs. In addition, reduced creatinine clearance was a risk factor for 
PATIENTS AND METHODS
This was a retrospective cohort study to assess the AEs of antiviral administration given as prophylaxis for influenza A. The study population included 167 residents of an Otsego County, New York, longterm care facility for the elderly. All residents received influenza vaccine in October to November 1997. In January 1998, an influenza A outbreak occurred in the community and several residents of the nursing home developed symptoms consistent with influenza infection. Cultures were obtained; however, none were positive. A planned 24-day course of amantadine for prophylaxis was begun for all residents. Dosage adjustment ( Nursing staff were in-serviced by a pharmacist before the initiation of antiviral therapy. The regular nursing staff at the facility collected detailed information on the clinical course of each patient during both the amantadine and rimantadine treatment periods. All CNS AEs (including new-onset agitation, aggression, confusion, decreased coordination, hallucinations, lethargy, paranoia, seizures, and tremors) were carefully documented. Patients were assessed daily for CNS AEs (while receiving therapy) with the information (presence or absence of CNS AEs and a description of such) recorded in the patient chart.
Data collected for this study included age, sex, weight, height, current CNS disease states (eg, history of seizures, stroke, and transient ischemic attack), dose of amantadine and rimantadine, duration of antiviral therapy, concurrent CNS active medications, reason for drug discontinuation before the planned course of therapy was completed, and all noted CNS AEs.
Only patients who received both of the antiviral agents were included in the analysis. Data were analyzed using SAS version 6.08 software. 5 The McNemar test was used for categorical variables. The paired t test was used to examine duration of therapy. Multivariate stepwise logistic regression analysis was used (using the demographic, underlying disease, and concurrent CNS drug therapy data) to evaluate risk factors for AEs and for early discontinuation of therapy. When significant risk factors were found by logistic regression analysis, interaction terms were examined. PՅ.05 was considered significant. Data are presented as mean ± SD. CNS AEs. No interaction terms were significant for either of the 2 logistic regression analyses.
Since the presumed influenza outbreak during the amantadine treatment phase was never proved by culture, no comparative efficacy data could be gathered from this analysis.
COMMENT
While immunization against influenza remains the primary method of prevention, chemoprophylaxis with amantadine or rimantadine is recommended in highrisk elderly patients during influenza outbreaks. 1 It is known that amantadine has a high AE rate in elderly patients. No comparative CNS toxicity data of amantadine to rimantadine (in the same persons) were available prior to this study. High rates of CNS AEs (18.6%) were seen in the amantadine treatment period compared with the rimantadine treatment period (1.9%; PϽ.01). Risk factors for CNS AEs include male sex, use of amantadine, and reduced calculated creatinine clearance. Clinically, it is commonplace to use an equation and serum creatinine level to calculate creatinine clearance to dose drugs. Since a calculated creatinine clearance was used, it is possible that the equation may have overestimated actual creatinine clearance. Thus, patients with poor renal function may have gotten a comparatively large dose of amantadine. Drug discontinuation was deemed necessary due to CNS AEs in 17.3% of the patients receiving amantadine vs 1.9% of those receiving rimantadine (PϽ.01). It is not surprising that risk factors for drug discontinuation were the same as for occurrence of AEs (male sex and use of amantadine). While amantadine and rimantadine are equally efficacious in preventing influenza A, 1, 6 early discontinuation due to AEs may potentially put a patient or patient population at risk for developing influenza.
Small studies in healthy volunteers have not shown a difference in CNS AEs with the use of amantadine vs rimantadine. 7 However, other larger studies have shown that amantadine is associated with a higher rate of CNS AEs than rimantadine. Dolin et al 6 found amantadine CNS AE rates to be 13% vs 6% and 4%, respectively, in young adults receiving rimantadine or placebo for influenza A prophylaxis. Data from Hayden et al 8 suggest that the AEs seen with each of these antiviral agents relate to plasma concentrations. We did not measure plasma concentrations of these agents in this study.
The limitations of our trial include retrospective data collection and sequential vs randomized method of administration of the agents. Patients were cared for by the same individuals during both treatment periods. Data were extracted from the nursing progress notes by one investigator and in all cases when the drug was discontinued there was accurate documentation for the reasons for discontinuation. In addition, we are not able to determine the cost implications of the higher incidence of CNS AEs with amantadine vs rimantadine.
CONCLUSIONS
Our data indicate that amantadine causes significantly more CNS AEs in elderly nursing home patients than does rimantadine. In addition, these AEs often lead to discontinuation of amantadine therapy, possibly putting the patient at risk for influenza infection and its attendant morbidity. A pharmacoeconomic analysis could be useful in deciding which agent to use in the elderly patient. However, based on AE rates, rimantadine may be the drug of choice in elderly patients who need chemoprophylaxis for influenza A.
